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~obos To Tangle Next With Arizona
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Le':':,:'s Golden ~eaJ:s.from the l!ni- and tuck. battles.
Hernandez with the "Three K's", well as a 1·unning game with the
vex~1ty of ~ahfomm. 'rhe M1ss- The W1ldcat pack boasts of l'e- Knott, ICosser, and Keneley. Ariz- variety
of formations stemming
1
oun.c?ntest ~~the toughest on the placement~ of their past backfield ona will :featu1·e a wide-open at- f ·om the T formation, while the
amb1t1oua A1·1zona schedule.
greats W1lson, Thompson, and tack utilizing the forward pass as Lobos will modify the Wing-T.
Lobos Touted Low
]-~-~----------------------___:~-------------

w~~~~~~n:nJOA~t~~~:a~!et:~~
erally considered to be the class

.

of the new conference, with the
i
experts divided on the choice of
the winnel'. On the other hand,
.
~ost expe1·ts predicted New Mex1co would end up in the lower divi'
.
sion, and by some in the depths of
the cellar. If New Mexico claws·
:
By J~y Roeh1
·:The ~araudmg Vfolfpack of out a victory over Arizona the1·e
lJ,NM .will be on t~e p1·owl Satur- is no good reason why New Mexd~y mght at 8 w1th the taste of ico couldn't go all the way and end
fl!esh blood and the scent of a new up with the pennant.
k~~l when they pia~ hosts to the
After being in the doldrums and
'W,lldt;ats from Ar1zona U. The having tasted the dregs, Arizona
Cf~-rmvorous Lobos have literally is revitalized and back on the
d~voured the proud Aggies from track of big time football. · Last
Lf~S Cruces. and. the supermen year the W.ildcats tallied and 8-1-1
f~om Wyommg m the last two season for its best score in nearly
tip!es they have been ~n~caged.
30 years. Although graduation
: The symbol of gr1~1ron supre- dipped heavily into its big-name
lJ:!acy . between the s1ster. states backfield, it is again loaded with
of ~rizon~ and New ~exic~, the talent to spare. Speedy backs and
a,jlCient K1t Carson r1fle, wlll be a bruising line are the trademarks
a~ded booty for the charges of of the battlers from Tucson
I T d't'
1F
•
Bill Weeks in the Saturday night
:€fotball classic
. s ra I 10na oe
:
Hit H.igh Pitch
Anzona has b.een ~ traditional
! Vengeance for an unwarranted foe of New Mex1co smce 1908, In
]~ss in the dying seconds of the the long span ?f years the .Wild1p61 encounter, plus the title hopes cats. have earned off the VIctory
the new-born Western Athletic 32 tl~es and the Lobos only on 10
Conference, will have the Lobos occasiOI)S. ~he ?ther .encoun~rs
at game time in a fever pitch.
have ended m bitter ties. Durmg
: The largest crowd in the histol'Y t~e past 5 ye~rs the Lobos have
o~ the new stadium is anticipated given the Wlldcats more than
4;1ready the 30,000 seating capa~ they . have . taken with s.tunnil!g
~ty is nearly sold out and it lop-sided wms and last dlt(l)l~mp
should be standing room only for
,
the game of the year in the great
Southwest.
There will
· be a meettng
·
• Th ta •
•
of all
. e s ge IS set fo~ a Lobo VIc- ;A{ngel Flight officers at 7:30 '
tlory: Las~ week ~rizol!a lucked Wednesday September 26 in the
s_~t m typ~cal fash10n w1th a last AFROTC Lounge. The first regu.,.mute yvm over the M~rm~ns la;r meeting of th(l_year for all
:!!rom Bngham Young Umverstty members will be Tuesday October
at. Provo, Utah. ~ext week the 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the-' regillar
W1ldcats face m~ghty Missouri meeting room in the AFROTC
ytho walloped mth ease Marv Building.
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~~~ Plans Secret Deals,' Says Bellamah.
By DAVE PANKEY
and land de·
velope1• Dale Bellamah stated
TuesdaY that he had information that "the University is in
secret planning another land
sale without prior notice,"
Bellamah made the charge in
an exclusive interview with
LOBO City Editor Dave Pankey and reporter Fred Stahl
in the :I:,OBO office Tuesday
morning.
Bellamah was one of the
members of the Civic Activities
Committee of the Albuquerque
Board of Realtors who protested UNM land policies at the
September 14 meeting of the
Board of Regents. At that time

Bellamah l'luggested that the
Unive~·sity "get out of the land
business" in order· to end 11the
"downhill road to socialism he
said the.,.University' was following (LOBO, Sept. 20).
Belamah began the interview
by asking students and personnel of the UniveJ"sity to under
stand that his interest in UNM
was purely for the promoting
of bette1· public relations and to
insure that the University receive more money on its land
dealings.
"I feel," said Bellamah,
"that the University was in
the wrong in selli~g the land
without public notice to Ed·
ward H. Snow. (Re the 1953

in the process of being sold and
that Popejoy said tpe land was
not for sale.
"When I (Bellamah) found
out. that the land had been ~;old,
almost the next day, I was very
surprised. I had ·my· lawyers
write Mr. Popejoy a series of 5
lettel's telling him that henceforth he should put the land up
for public sale. On the next parcel of land sold by the University, he followed my advice."·
When asked why M was
bringing up the issue now,
almost a decade after it had
happened, Mr. Bellamah said,
"We have heard from reliable
~....:.:h::;:at the University is
another

incident). If the land had
been put up for public sale, l
feel that you (the Univ·
ersity) would have received
more money. l myself cer·
tainly would have bid· on the
la:nd, and possibly been nre·
pared to give more money."
"Furthermore, it is a direct
violation of state law for the
University to sell public lands
without public notice before·
hand, and without selling it in
public auction."
Bellamah went on to say that
he and others had repeatedly
asked UNM President Tom L.
Popejoy to sell the land. He fur~
ther states that he was ip,..Popejoy's office while the 1-'':nd was
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land sale withOut prior notice,
We want to stop it, and feel
that we have succeeded."
When pressed further ;J.bout
this statement, Bellamah woul~ .
not elaborate.
He went on to say that be was
sorry for his use of the word
"socialism". He said, however,
that "I meant for the word to
be used in the dictionary sense,
in relation to land dealings. I
forgot the connotation 'socialism' in many peoples minds. I
could have found a better word.' 1
Next week the LOBO will
carry interviews on the issue as
seen from the viewpoints of the
President and Board of Regents
.
of UNM.

Feds Arre~>t Rebs;
Rebs Arrest Feds;
Nobody Left at Ole 1\liss!

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Mississippi Continues
To Keep Meredith Out

in

Angel Flight

.·

-

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion aiwoys
gets you off to a· fast, smooth start. Feel~ just as
good between shaves as it does after shaving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus ta~.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

SHUL.TON

..
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"Colorado Doily" NMS Editor Governor Defies
I
.
A I Is Placed On U.S. Court Order
•
Art1c es re ssue Probation
T0 .Adm1•t Negro
Rote
In Regents

Dr. Harold Ambrose, the NMSU
Dean of Student Affairs, Tuesday
·:·:,}/"'iXJ 8
1·evealed that some of the Aggies ..
An editorial highly critical of involved. in the publication of a
Oxford, Mississippi (UPI)
scene
· · · St a t e 0 ffiCia
· 1S· d. e·....
.· . -.o:-:'"l thet' college
1
't'football
· ·
b kandb an phoney 1ssue of thll LOBO have M'lSSlSSlPPl
ar 1c e crt 1c1Z1ng a oo . a out been placed on ~cademic proba·
Barry <?oldwater have wh.tch ap- tion. He would not, however, re· fled federal court orders for
peared m the Colorado Da~ly, s~u- veal exactly•how many students the- third time Wednesday
dent newspaper at the Umvers1ty were involved in the printing.
d
f
d t 1t N
of Colorado, have become a rna- "
.
.
an re use
o e
egro
••• >J.•• • • •
'<·., ...
jor issue in the campaign for . There might be more Jleople James Mederith enroll at the
election of members of the CU mvolved
but we
may
find U mversl
. • 'tY 0f M'lSSlSSlPPI,
. . .
out who they
are"
Drnever
Ambrose
'·
boar d of regen t s.
.
•
•
'rhe edito1·ial, written by the sa1d.
US marshals who accomDaily's editor Gary Althcn, was Ambrose saaid that Mike Wald- panied the Negro veteran to
·- ..~-~
attac~e.d as "u~-Amel'ican" by ne~, the ROUND:UP edi~or in the campus in Oxford tried to
R_epubhcan can~1date Dale At- ~h1:f, confcs.sed h1s part m the push through a line of state pakms for suggestmg that the CU mc1de!1t of h?s own ac~ord. Wal~- tt·olmen at the university gates
Golden Buffaloes ~ootball tea!» ner Will contmue as ed,ttor but ':'111 but were promptly shoved back.
should have a losmg season m be placed on academic probation Lieutenant Governor Paul John•
order to facilitate a rc:evaluat~on with the other students.
son told newsmen W ednesday,
th?
CU
~ootball
pohcy,
.Atkm.s
The
length
of
the
p1·obation
was
"We will meet force with force."
of
THIS YEAR'S PLANS for the operation of Hokona Hall, UNM's
prom1sed,
If
elected,
to
mvest1not
specified,
Charges Contempt
women's residence hall, are discussed by Dean of 'Vomcn Helen
gate
the
student
paper
and
other
Ambrose
said
tltat
he
called
The
F e de r a 1 government
Whiteside and new Hokona coordinators, Karen Glazer and Sue
aspects
of.
what
he
termed
"lac~
UNM's
Dr.
Sherman
Smith
and
promptly
initiated contempt acMetzger. New rules for women constitute a radical change over
of a~ademtc freedom"· of the um- apologized for the incident.
tion against the lieutenant govthose of previous years.
ernor as well as Governor Ross
verslty.
Scnato1· P1·otcsts
Barnett.
The criticism of Goldwater apThat 1·aises the prospect that
-~
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1:~~e~.4~/J::i~ict~;y~'i'sb~e'; ea y a es u IC the President,:~·der to uphold

c

Agenda For ounc1•1

LATE FLASH
semor philosophy student at CU.
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
gest, by no means to dictate!" The article drew a de!nand for
Hundreds of deputies and state
.
. .
The only limits imposed on the an apology from the Ar1zona sen·
police officers from aU over MissisLast sprtng the
predtct- girls will be those set forth by ator.
. ,
\
Student Body President Dennis sippi converged on the university
ed.that coeds returmng to Hokona A.W.S. and the Hokona student , Dale Tooley,
Democra.: Ready has announced the agenda today to enforce Gov. Barnett's
th1s fall would find many changes. governing body.
tic opponent, and J!lCU}IIbent Fred for tonight's first meeting of the edict that Meredith shall not be
Two of the brightest changes are 'rhere is much evidence of close ~· Betz, also runmn.g for re-elec- UNM Student Council to be held registered.
the new personnel coordinators, harmony between the Dean of t10n, came to a partial defense of tonight in the Council room up- Helmets, gas masks and billy
Miss Karen Glaser and Miss Sue Women and the new coordinators. the
and .
the stairs in the Union.
clubs are very mucb in evidence
Met~ger: They m;e youn15, e~- 'rheir philosophies of guidance Repu~hcans
With dlstor~mg the The agenda will include spe- in Oxford today.
_
•
1isues of
campmgn.
cial l'cports on Homecoming the A large number of Umted
thus1astJc and specmlly tramed Ill and counseling are very much the
guidance and counseling.
same. They hope to find out what •k 00 et' a h enver att.orney, Student Directory, special ' dis- States marshals also are showing
'rhe two were hand-picked by the students want to do and help
t at J e.
c:ndRdates, count cards for admission to lo- up to 'expidite' Meredith's expec•
the Dean of Women, Helen White- them in any way they can to Ch
;;nB. 1
en t 11:gel}-t cal theaters for UNM students, ted attempt to register at Ole
1
side, to
the
left by achieve
goals. ·
. .
a
of
mee
m m
present condition of the_DNM Miss today.
·
former
M1ss. Mary
to
The Democl·Utio candidatfl' said 11}-firmary, and KNMD rad1o sta·
-o··
and her ass stant, M1ss Genev1eve the new reg1me a1ms at md1V1dual both Atkins and B. l · l 4 bon management.
the supremacy of Federal Co1;1rt
McCracken.1 .
rath.er than conform- made unsubstantiated
Under new business, the rules
may
to
act1011.
Both Miss Glaser and Miss
women craz- about the Univasity of ColoYado and regulations governing the agamst the chief executl;ve of the
Metzger received their guidance ter than reglmentatl?n·" •
and addeds "I'·m til•ed of scdo!tS handling and expenditure of stu- state
not agamst some
tl•aining at Indiana University, •
new.
wdl be on chm·ges against the univel·sity go- dent funds and a special trophy nameless face m a mob.
•
where Miss Whiteside was form- md1v1dual diSCipline, not wholesale i:ng unanswel·cd.''
for the new Western Athletic . The .next legal step already IS
punishment. There will be no
B
l A
Conference will be discussed
m motwn. The Governor has been
D n f women
er1Y .ea ?
.
·
.
.
"campusing" for infractions of
I'Oill cy sscl'ts
'
directed to appear in court
The1r phdosophy IS qUite a b1t
.
Tooley charged tl1at Bromley
day to show cause why be should
from anything experi·
Contmued on page 6
h,ad never backed up his
not be held ili contempt. He has
tJons that the1·e wa.s no .academic
ewman ea
refused to accept the paper di·
enced m the past by UNM coeds.
"To begin with, we're personnel Homecoming Tickets freedom
the .umvers1ty under The Aquinas Newman Center, recting him to appear.
·
coordinators, not directo~s ~r
.
.
. the, admmtstt•ahon of President the campus organization for Cath·
Executive Mztst Act
housemothers,"
mamtam.
dance t1ckets 'Yill Qmgg Newton.
.
. olic students, will hold a coffee .. Should he fail to appear, or be
"llokona is a res1dence hall, .not be avmlable at the. ~o?leco~mg He noted th.at Newton 1s. sched- for Freshman students and their Cited for contempt, the courts
u dormitory. It is more than ]USt booth Sept. 28, Acttvtbes N1ght. uled to receive the Wh1tehead parents Sunday morning follow- would have gone about as far as
a place to slee~,t and eat. It is aLes Brown wi!l be th~ featured Award from the. Colo1·~d,O C~ap~ ing the 9:00a.m. Mass. There will they can. Federal cqurts have no
place to grow intellectually and dance band.
will also
t:r of
L1ber- be a geneml meeting of all Cath- means of enforcing their own
to learn to live with other people. available at the ticket booth m ties Umon m recogmt10n of the olic students on leadership Sunday orders, if defied. It is up to the
we• ·e here to encourage and sug- the Union. $2.25 per couple.
Continued 011 Page 6.
evening at 7:00 p.m.
(Continued on page 8)
1
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New 1-/okona Coordinators
.Will Recluce Regimentation
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FREE • •• University of New Mexico check book holder. Yours when you open a convenient checkin
account at the Bank of New Mexico. The Bank of New Mexico is handy too
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. .Basehar·L.--.; ;S·. p·lan. · i:.0 M.ake .Letter. to the Ed.l. to··r··.

w:estern.
he ~hink
th.at this
.to ten
uNM
than this paper
WIJl stop Does
the ~ew
Immature
stu- harm
could Ill
years,
·
.
. "
. ..
.
.
.. de~t~ who m1ght pe;petrate a 1 leave Dr. Ambrose with this
~
~ntangln~g Alliances
childiSh act of some kmd '!
thought in mirid, that no ma'tter
Dear Sir:
.
Most of the students s~em to how well ed~cated a man becomes,
.. ·
·
·
.•
. ~
. When we lose i;Ight of the. ~me!- h;we found the pa~er amusmg and he can ·~asily become entan~led
Research deal!ng with the social method of intensive, fixed agricul- ICan concept, that et~~h man 1tnh hls verythfewth agrethe. WlththDrt. hAm:fbrosde , • , (S1c)
st~u~yure, rel~tlonships and ~ood ture, a hillside , cultivation pro- own way may sa Ir~z~ ano er s o.n e . re': lngs a. e oun
-:William p, J, Mahon
ra1smg pract1ces of an Afncan cedut•e known as " 't
t
, work or comment on 1t many way, very obJectiOnable. Th1s, I :feel,
·tribe'''Will tal>e a UNM anthropolo.' . .
..a .P1 ~ys em. we are demoralizing and taking proves that there are too many
gist and his wife away on nearly Jh1; }nl~sIde cultlvat1o!l pro- This in turn undercuts the demo- interpretations for one man to set
Paint the Town I
111V 0 ves systematic crop cratic system,
·a yea\>'I! field work
ce
himself up as judge. If anyone
.
.
, •
· DI'!'
·
rotatlOIJ, fallowing and soil con- W
h h
·
wants to complain let it be the . .All P!ll'sons mterested m work..
'· B:arry W • Basehart has been servatioft practices. It is descl'ibed . e agr?e .t at e:must confine editor o;f the LOBO or 'the *sso )n_g pn, tow!l dec()ratlons for H()me;gr~n~ed $24,900 .bY the National as a system of "box ridging" de- ~Imself Withm ~he dictates of soc- eiat d Stud
f·'
• c~>ming pick uP .aPPlications at
•Science Foundation for a period velopetl. by' the Matengo during lety, but he sti~l must have free- I e
d el!;s ~ u:~·
·h . the ilcUviti~s .~:enter or cQntae.t
of1900
three
· t ury When they .were dom
er 1
r. two
myears
rose ago;
as Donna Clauser, CH 2-o409; Att
.
thisyears
mo~thJlet will
b receive
. th thed 19 th'·-cen
Th'of IexpressiOn.
b 1.
t b th
seen won
the 'Mirage'
o:f
o egm
e un er attack from the Ngom and
IS
e leve 0 e
e case Alth
h
l'k d 't 't d'd
·
'
l
'
$
stud:t of Swahili i~ preparation the At•ab slavers. Raiding re- concerning the NMSU "Special _ _oug some 1 e 1 '1 1 more maJors we,come
..
:for his departure With Mrs. Base- stricte'a't'hem to areas of natural Football Issue" o:f the LOBO, in
·.. •1
.hart•'th February 1963.
defense" ·'such as' the caves near which the editor of the Round-Up
Need Language
Litemb~ or the upper mountain did a s_atire on the UNM LOBO,
:'
Th'i'S language will make pos- slopes, forcing them to abandon and whtch the NMSU Dean of Stu- .
sible dh·ect communication with the valley bottoms. Today the rna- dents, Dr. Harold Ambrose, has
the Matengo for the couple. Mrs. j?r work in.. the permanent hill- se~l! fit to tak~ disciplinary action
Baseliart will assist in the collec- s1de fields i~ ~ p~rformed by agamst the ed1tor ;md paper staff.
;.tion and processing of field' .rna" women, who are said to continue If one looks closely at the pape1·
,terials.
to plant crops according to the he can see that it is nothing more
Personalize ..Your ·Books, Paper~. Letters, Etc. :>
En:route to Tangayi)l:a, the cou- age-old system. ..
than a parod7 . oii ··1ast' yea:r's
ple w111 spend two ·weeks in Lon·
LOBO.
..
·
:do1; .":for c~nferences with Dr, The word has come to the Lobo It is. reporte-d that Dr. Ambrose
GeT A NAME AND. ADDRESS..
Ph1h'. Gulhver who has been that the elevator .. sha~t of the was WQrried about UNM students
studymg a nearby tribe.
Mesa Vista Dormitory has been making
r~id on NMSU when
RUBBER STAMP
.Thl! .grant has set aside ,$10,~00 redecorated.
they go to see the game with Texas
'
'·''
ffor th1s phase of the tr1p With ~~~;:;::;:;:;:;;::;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;;~;:;:::;:;:;;;;:;:;~~~::;:;:::;:;~~~
:~$5,000 being available Sept. 15,
'1963,,.•and the remaining $8000 iri ·
FORMALS~Long & Short
10 I Uses By ·Itself
.March of 1964.
Plan Conference
Bridal Gowns, etc.
·Cocktails
Ther Baseharts also plan a conCALL YOUR ·ORDERS. TO
ierertce with the East African Institute of Social Research in
Best and Largest'
Kampnla, Uganda, before estab~
:E:I:"a'J)).ilt<Jta Selection
lishingo headquarters in the area
~
•
:they · will study. This resea1·ch
'"
,will extend through January,
~~.
Albuquerque
203 Copper, N.W.
Ph. CH.2·4553 .
:1964 with the second phase, data
processing and analysis, being
carried
on 1965.
in Albuquerque
through June
3310 Central Avenue S.E.-Alpine 5-2450-Aibuquerque
The Ma tengo, a little-known
tribe of 26,000, occupy a small
highland area in southwestern
'
Tanganyika between Lake Nyasa
.
and the Ngoni Plateau. The altitude ranges f1·om fou1· to seven
thousand feet.
Studies Lineage
Problems of special interest to
.. ,..
Dr. Basehart will be the economic and political aspects of a stra. tified lineage system and the
structural :features, sources of
'
tension and strain and the 1'ange
' /t ~- ;.~·
of va1·iation in village, kinship
~...:n!i ·~·J.
and domestic organization. He
will also examine the Matengo's

.
k
angany1
an
T

sJ.u' dy

Tfl.b'a. I'
u~

1

STUDENTS

i

i

New••.This

Semester!~

.a.

'(Kosher-Style)

DELICATESSEN -RESTAURANT
2600 E. Central Ave.
(Across from Johnson Gym)
Ph. 242-3136

Kosher Corned Beef-Kosher Dill Pickles
Hot Pastrami Dip-Lox & Cream Cheese on
Kosher Salami

a Brooklyn Bagel

TABLE SERVICE

FEATURINGTHE GIANT KNOCKER SANDWICH

':,;

Southwest Rubb.er Stamp ·Co.

I!::~~~~==~~~==~~===~===~~==~~b!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!d

.

for flavor?
·"
Tareyton's
got it!

Scheduled Thursday

HELP NEEDED ON LOBO STAFF
Gain valuable experience •In
Journalism

Showtlmes
Sun, t~tu Fri. 7:1S·9l15
$at. only 6:30-8:30.10:30

'•'

.•I

'

. . . J.

lUi

.i

Starting Thur. Oct. 4
"Don Quixote"
·';

STILL NEED:
News editor
Copy readers
Asian affairs Editor
Exchange editor

Sports writers
Reporters
Typists
J=eafure writers

Apply in Lobo office
Room 158, Journalism Bldg.
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Personalities associated with the
:field of communication will participate in the third annual Publicity Clinic scheduled Thu1•sday,
Oct, 4.
Sponsoring the event to which
publicity chairmen of 130 campus
organizations have been invited
as well as other interested persons is Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
:fo1· women in journalism. They are
lJeing assisted by the publicity
committee of the Union headed by
Nancy Goff.
Serving as moderator will be
.lohn MacGregor, Lobo edito1·.
Problems faced in common by organizations seeking publicity will
'
be discussed by representatives
from. the newspapers, radio, television and the UNM News Bul'eau,
Barbara Taylor, women's editor
for the Tribune; Millard Hunsley,
wire service editor of the Journal;
Dr. G. Ward Fenley, director of
... ...
information at UNM; Phil Eakins,
television announcer and sports
dh'Cctor for KOB radio-tel.evillion;
Ralph Looney, Tribune city editor;
Ed Pennybacker, of Radio KQEO,
are among those listed for appear"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
ances. They will discuss the what,
where; when, why and who nece!F "' says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
sary for news re~eases.
Applications :for attendance
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of
have .bben mailed to campus orpax and enjoy flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd
ganizations. A fee of $1 covers
get from any filter cig~rette !"
• ·.·.
attendance by the publicity chair·
man and another representative of
each organization attending. The
qlinic will begin at 7 p.m.
Fran Cillespie, Theta Sigma
Phi president, "heads up ge.neral
progra·nt plans. ·• Applications, accompanied by the fee, will be accepted "()n a ":fii'st· come basis" at
Jlh:JuGf .t' JJlt~J"~~-'~11 out middft nami"
•.
"'
'p'"!V
the N~s Bureau, second floor of
Journaolism -nurldfng, corner of
. ........ ..
Cent1'1~1 and Yale. ..\.
..;;.... , ... -~... ·
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Special Student Prices
2108 Central, S.E.
247-4414
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Essence' of a Universify
IT IS THE purpose of the university to perpetuate
and· enlarge the sum of total human knowledge, to dis1aeminate this knowledge, and to culivate a spirit of continuing critical inquiry. The university is a company of
sch;lars and leamers, teachers and students, which
serves its immediate community, but more bt;oadly serves
the whole of mankind.
Iniierent in the nature of the university is the concept
of Academic Freedom. Freedom is not thought of as a
privilege, not as a concession, that any authol'ity insid~
or outside the institution may properly grant or- deny,
qualify or regulate according to its interests or its discre:
tion. Consistent with the concept of Academic Freedom
is the ijec'essity_~or' the ilidividual to move freely in a
world
h.-. ; of
:: . ideas..
-. ..: . · . I:N' .. ACCORDANCE
with' the educational
institution's
.
.
'
ob~igation to stimulate the pursuit after truth, colleges
and univ-el·sities should serve as an open forum for differing view$ and opinions, no matter how unpopular Ol' diVel·gent,. ..::{nd. guarantee to all members of the academic
THE DENVER POST
community the right to hear .all sides of given issues.
Only through the critical examination of all alternatives ~----------------------------------------------------------------~
ca~ tlw a~cumulated-knowledge of society be advan~ed.
: ;USNSA iirmly believes in the pr-inciples of Academic
~re-etloltl as a prerequisite for 'the .preservatioh of the
university. lt believes that it is "the right and -responsibilEditor Gary Althen of the game played under amateur leanings, and investigations but
iti~hl'.. th~ student· to participate fully in independent in- · LOBO's sister paper at Boulder, rules. But the amateur rules said nothing about football, the
qui'r~,;a:p.,d. criticism. It is his right to question, criticize, the Colorado Daily, kicked (as are enforced only on occasion, subject of the editorial, things
College Editors are wont to do) and the rest of the time hypoc- became even hotter,
aU"d~diiSent:from ideas with which· he comes in contact, one of the most precious sacred risy prevails.
Colorado, whose tranquil,
arid to "hbld and. advocjlte .his personal 'beliefs, free 'from cows of lar.ge universities jn this , "Now that the University green treed, pink stone buildand (as college editors ·:finds itself a victim of the sys- inged campus was raked with
all p~~sstire~'whi~h tend to restrict the student in his- pur- country,
arl! liable to be) was accused of tern - an amateur team com- verbal :fire from the state Amereverything from un-American- peting with professionals - it ican Legion and other such
suit of knowl~dge~ ·•
ism to dumping old ladies out should be in the mood to con- groups last year (where have
: ·uSNSA BELIEVES in the freedom of the educator to of rocking chairs.
-sider a change. As we see it, it we heard that before?) was
Althen
had
the
audacity
to
has three alternatives:
promptly picked up and milked
in~estigate, to draw conclusions and to impart his knowl"1. The University could take by the organ of the Scrippssuggest that CU's Golden Buf·
edge, and to'hold and promulgate his beliefs in an atmos- faloes, termed by some "the the lead in making intercollegi- Howard (Who are they?) chain,
phere of freedom. The personal philosophies or opinions vanishing herd" after last ate football strictly amateur. the Rocky Mountain News.
year's firing of its coach and . There would be no football
And the Denver Post, whose
of members of the administration or other authorities dropping
of several of its play· scholarships, no recruiting junk- editor Palmer Hoyt believes in
should not· be criteria in the selection or promotion of ers for shady financial dealings · ets and fewer new uniforms.
academic freedom AND freeanil
skirting
around
seholastic
"2.
The
University
could
take
dom of the student press (There
educators. It is the duty o{the university administration eligibility rules should have the · the lead in making intercolleg- are
such animals!) came to the
to protect the faculty against the clamors and demands -disa_strous, no-win sci. as on· · iate football strictly profession· defense (as the Post frequently
sports-writers have been fore· . at The football program would does). Said Hoyt:
of those who ·do. ~ot appreciate the· goals of scholarship.
casting for it- in order for CU · be self· supporting. P I a y e r s
We don't agree with the stu- The .univ~rsity itself sustains _and reinforces in each officials to.lle able to evaluate · would be paid for playing with· dent editor at the University of
rnemb~Yr of the academic society the standards requisite in ~n· objective, dispassionate, ·out having to sneak to the lo· Colorado who wants the CU
and matter-of-fact atmosphere cal apothecary; class attend· team to lose all of its games
forotlte fulfillment of its primary function. It can do so, the university's football pro· ance would be optional. There this fall so there can be a rewould be no scholastic eligibil- appraisal of the CU football
.however, only if it is free to pursue that function and gram.
"We hope the experts are ity rules.
thuS.' render to liumanityits inestiltlable services. The uni- correct. We hope the Buffs lose 3. If neither of the preceding program.
He seems to have forgotten
versity's indispensable requirement is Academic Freedom. tomorrow's game and all those courses proves desirable or sue- tho reappraisal that has already
follow. Only then, when the cessful, the University should taken place this year in which
·-......United States National Students Association Basic to
glory of Jerry Hillebrand and abandon intercollegiate football a coach was fired and 20 playPo1i~y Decl!J.ra:tion On Academic Freedom.
the conference championship and turn its attention from Fol- ers were ruled ineligible, That

. ·Beware of Kicking Cows!
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A Crucial Issue

\

'

J

One of the most crucial issues facing the students of
American universities 'today is that of academic freedom
and threats from all sides to ·the very existence of this
freedom.
THIS WEEKEND a workshop on academic freedom
sponsored by the New Mexico C~vil Liberties Union, the
Associated Students of UNM, the New Mexico Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa honorary fraternity, and the UNM Chapter o:f the American Association of University Professors
wiiLbe held on this campus.
,The LOBO urges every UNM student to attend the
sessions of this workshop, in order to better understand
the issues which challenge one of the fundamental principies upon which our country's way of life is based: that
of freedom of. inquiry and expression.
-John MacGregor

has been lost in a string of inglorious defeats, will those who
are concerned with the well-being of the University see the
idiocy of supporting an exorbi·
tant weekly circus in the name
of an institution of higher education.
1
'Whtm a college football team
purged of its dishonest and
scholastically inept elements is
previewed as contender with·
out hope, one can only wonder
what sort of standards of honesty and scholastic fitness pre~
vail on teams previewed as win·
ners.
"When players are scholastic•
ally ineligible in spite of low·
ered standards, correspondence
courses and special tutors, one
wonders how much a university
must prostitute itself in order
to maintain a winning team.
"These anomalies arise be·
cause present-day intercollegiate :football is a professional

som Field and Anderson's Drug
to Hellems Annex and the
Chemistry Building, where it
properly belongs."
Such heretical spouting$
brought several things down upon the head of the DAILY,
umong them, the wrath of one
candidate for the post of university regent (in Colorado re·
gents are chosen at large in
regular state elections), Dr.
Dale Atkins, a Denver urologist
running on the Republican ticket, vehemently denounced the
editorial as "not in the vein of
American thinking" and promised, if elected, to investigate
the papet• and other aspects of
the University (sound fa·
miliar 1)
When Althen irreverently sug.
gested that Atkins' remark!!
were "11ious, irrevelant denoun·
ciations," since they dealt with
Americanism, financing of stu•
dent papers, student political

reappraisal didn't come after a
losing season but after one of
the most successful seasons in
CU's history.
• • • If a CU team ever de·
served the support of the stu.
dents and tho student neWSI>aper, this is the one. We hope
it gets that support in time for
the Kansas Stato game Saturday, and we hope the Buffs

win.

We think the student editot•
was on the wrong track last
week, but ltis behavior diHturbs
us loss than the behavior of
some of his adult critics who
imply that the student's offense
fulls in tho same categot•y as
treason and tearing down the
flag,
Dr. Date Atldns, n candidate
fot• CU regent, for examplo,
wants to investigate the newspaper and says he won't send
his child1•on to CU until the
Continued on page 5
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But .Where Is Ole Miss' Faculty? by 'Emsar

Fullbright Scholarship ·offereq/
~.
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;
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Fulbright scholarships for grad- training, language ability comuate work abroad are avilable for mensurate with the demands of
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . the 1963·64 academic year.· The the proposed study· project, ~nd
. by EMSAR
school can recover from its pasIn the opinion of this writer, grants provide round~ti:'ip t~ans. good .health. Prefere~ce ~s gi:ven
One question remains unans- sive submission to that expon- the University of New Mexico is _portation, tuition ana maintenance to applicants under ?5 ;~ears of
wered in the dispute about neg. ent of ignorant bigotry, Barnett, a good school, and getting bet- for one academic year .in any o~eage.
·
. . · .. . · ·.. '.
t·oes at the University of MissisThe hope harbored by some . ter. Part of the reason is def· of 46 countries.
Applicatitm ·fm•ms ·and detailed
sippi. The apparently unbal- people of good will that the initely the freedom allowed to
Travel-only grants, ·,which sup- info;rmation for stw;Ients .cun-eptanced governor, Barnett, has whole thing will go away and be the faculty and staff here to plement a scholarship awarded by ly enrolled at U.N.M. may be ob·
been .quoted ad nauseum. The forgotten is futile. Mississippi speak thei~ mil\ds. This fre· a foreign university government tained from Dr. Marshall: R. _Na•
courts, both federal and state, is at the bottom of the list for quently agitates some of the
.
'
.
son at Marron Hall Rm 11•. In~
have spoken, with federal opin- practically every statistic pub~ city's ·off-campus newspapers, or prlvate dono:, are avllable to dividual depat·tment head$ also
ion certain to prevail.
lished concerning health, well- politicians, and various other one ?f.~ .co-untrle_s. have li~t~ of.comitrles offer.~P.g ~P·
Sundry members of the Ken- being, education, income, and people.
Ehglbiltty requrrements are: -U. portumtles m particular ·frelds;
nedy clan have shown consid- what have you. Mississippi has
It is the fervent hope of your S. citizenship, a Bachelor's degree The deadline for filing applicaerable personal restraint in and promises to retain the dub- columnist that if the time or its equivalent in professional tions on this campus is Oct. 15~h.
theh· comments, but leave no ious honor precisely because of comes, our faculty here will rise
··
doubt where they stand.
the works of such as Barnett up in their usual disorganized,
A national network TV news- and his predecessors.
independent manner to firmly
It is inconceivable that any reject any sort of political incast p1·esented last Sunday a
couple of genuine ignorant red- faculty with a modicum of free- terference long before it ap.. neck studentR of Ole Miss who dom and self respect will stand proaches the mess now making
vouchsafed the information that by silently and let Barnett plug hea_dlines from Mississippi.
at least 90 per cent of the stu- up what should be the main
dent body were against any opening in the cesspool of ig·
sort of integration.
norance and predjudice that
The one important question to goes under the name of Missis·
be answered:
sippi.
Dr. Gravlee, UNM's new debate
Where does the faculty stand
The school can only go downANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAll ·::
on all this? Are they so afraid hill from here on unless they coach, has announced that tonight
of losing their paycheck that take immediate and effective at 7:30 in the speech building
With today's entry I begin my ninth year of "Writing coluinrls· :.
they remain silent? Do they action to separate themselves (room No.6) the first meeting of
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigar~ttes.;, •
hope it will blow over in a few completely from the ludicrous forensics will be held.
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time •. Jn. .fact,
AU students are welcome to atdays, so they can get back to side show now being staged.
it
took only a little longer than .nine years' to dig the Suez
teaching? Has all the faculty There is nothing else to lose, tend. Transfer students as well as
Canal
and you'lruow what a gigantic undertaking that-wasP
l>een hired first on the basis of there may still be a chance to members of any class are eligible
'l'o
be'
sure,
the work .would have gone more. ra_gid,ly ~a<UP.e i
their faith in Barnett's way of salvage something and make to participate in debate.
shovel
been
invented .at that time, but, as we all kpow, ~he
life, with other qualifications the school a little more than a · The topic for this year is: Re·
shovel
was·
11ot
· b:i.vdnted until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel'" of
secondary?
small calibre intellectual effort solved -·that the non-Communist
nations
of
the
world
shou.ld
unite
Cleveland, Ohio·. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in -1946, all
Let us advise these silent peo- attached to a semi-pro football
to form an Economic Community.
digging was do11t: with sugar .tongs-a method unquestioilably
ple that harm has been done to team.
dainty but hardly what onewould call rapid. There weJ;"e, natu• ,
their school which will take
· rally, many effortS made tO speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
years to repair, even if the dis·
pute is settled tomorrow, with
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by tlie inimbrtal ·
everybody pacified, it will be
'l'homas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but tJte. only
years before well qualified per·
thing that happened 'Was" that he got his horn full of sand. This
sons, whether student or faculso dcpresse<l Mr." Edison that ·he fell into a fit of melancho~y
ty can be recruited to help make
from which he did noj; eme1·ge until' two years later-when his •
Ole Miss a good school.
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, ~'l:\eere51.~,
If the dispute is not settled
-him up by ~itating a.duck for four and ahalf hou~!!·.. • .. ,.,,_ ·;
immediately in favor of fairness
But I digress. For rune years, I say, I have btleh writmg-thiS
and freedom ,it may well be a
column
for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, ·and for ·Jtin:e-- •.
generation or more before the
years they ~a-ye been p~ying me money. You ar~ ~~oll_klld• Yq~ . .'
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro s .unv.at:alleled. ~
flavor, who has enjOy-ed Marlboro's filter; who has :t~velled in ·
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box shouldi>e'mol'eth'an
Continued f1·om page 4
willing to write about Marlboro without. a pen~y'il com~~'l:'·i
newspaper, umong other things,
tion.
You. are wrong.
" .- . , .., •.,, . ,
is "rectified."
SAME GOOD TASTE EVERVWHERE1
Compan~mtion
is
the
v_ecy
foundation
stone
of
!Jle .~el'!J:,an:,
Dr: Atkins considers it ap.
Way
of
Life.
·WJ!ether
you
love
your
~ork
o~
hate
1t!. our S_YS~ ••
propriate to quote, in" connecabsolutely
reqmres
that.you
be
pa.1d
for
1t
..
For
example,--!,.)
tion with this incident, Gen.
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profesijoh, · -George S. Patton's mesasge to
his troops before D-Day, as
_wllo simply 94ores to wprm dogs. I .roean you, can ~all h~ 'tP: .~
though the occasions were of
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines, •·or 'Hey, ~_x,
comparable magnitude.
let's go flatten- some pennies on the railroad tracks;" .and he . '
wish that Atkins and oth·
will always reply "No, thanks. I better stay, here. m ;Case ·.:;
ers who think thut the remedy
somebody wants~ dog wormed." I mean there is JlO~ on~ thing
. I
for· a newspaper they disagree
in the whole world you can· name that ReX-likes. better 'than ..
with is to suppress it would
wonning a dog. But ~ven so, Rex always sends a bill for:wor.nt• ·, i
learn to accept the outbursts of
. ing your dog because in his wis~om -~e knows th~t to do o~her,. .·•
college undergraduates with a
wise would be to rerid, pollSlbly 1rrep!lrably,_ the _iu,ll_r1~ of:.
little more equanimity.
democracy.··· - · ·'·
· ·
· ·l
First of all, there is noth·
.~.-~:
~·j
ing subversive or unAmerican
1
ab-o tit being against bigtime•
footba11. And that also applies
. tp badminton, squash and bowl·
ing on the green.
Second, there is nothing un. usual about the appearance of
an immoderate statement in th~· ·;: :: ·
columns of an undergraduate
nawspaper.
Students have been sowing •.
their intellectual wild in college
' newspapers as long as colleges
- have been in existence. In the
, United States, there is nothing
to indicate that the foundations
It's the ~ame .with me and Marlboro Cigar~ttlls. · J think
- o£ the republic are uny less li!e-:"
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobf!,cconist's . i
cure because of it.
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
Wherever you are • , .whatever
As for the students, when a · ·
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent
you're doing • , • you'll enjoy
Denver Post reporter toured
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas•
life more with Miller High Life.
the campus he found that the
ure
and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
majority of the students "were
Taste it ••• smooth ••. mellow
been
chosen to speak for Marlboro on your camp!-IS· All the
not even aware that there was
, , •refreshing, it's the Champagne
same
I want my money every week. And the makers of .
a controversy. But most o! the
of Bottle Beer. Ask for Miller
Marlboro
understand this full well. 'l'hey don't like it, but they
ones who had l'Md the editorial·
High
Life
beer,
it's
the
perfect
said they disagreed with its
understand it.
· .
complement for all activities.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, l w11l
conclusions.
.
. The footballera themselves
tm•n the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
commented upon the inatter:
campus life-the many and· varied dilemmas which beset the
- "Whoever wrote that editorial
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer class.,.
couldn't carry a ballplayer's
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Shou14 proctors
shoestring," sai1l Bill Harris,
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange· students
CU halfback. AI Hollingsworth,
be
held for ransom?,_ .
•
.· · , • · "
a guard, saill "I personally
And
in
these
columns,
while
grappling
With
the
crises· tl).at
thought it was a very ignorant
vex
campus
Amerlca,
r
will
make
occasional.
br~ef
zp.en~ion
of
statement."
Cigarettes.
If
I
do
not,
the
makers
wilt
not
g~.ve
m~
Marlboro
··- .The reporter did manage to
any money;· ·.
·. ·- .
··
. · · · !Ill lUGZM•xSJJufmo..
find one person who agreed with
a"t- least some of .Altlion's con•·'.*·
clusions of the editorial, but I
Brewed Only in Milwaukee
'I'M makers of Marlboro will brinrJ you tlils diacensored~
think Althen's statement wish•• ,. Naturally I
.ing the Buffs a losing season
free•style coluiJl:n 26 tim(#s throughout the schoo~ Year• Dur·L
ing this period it is riot wl-likely that Old Max .wiU st~Jp on
was sophomo1·ic, and was "just
. "·
some toes-principally our~but we think it's ail in·run and
put in to cause commot 1011.
(Now who ever heard of a col·
we laope you will too,
. lege editol.' doing something like..
that?)

U Debate Team
Seeks Members
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Rush Ends

COAT and
TROUSERS
, COMP.LETI:
OUTFIT

r

6.50

•Entira outflt Include$ Shirt,
Cummerbund, tie, Hand·

'

,ker~h ief,

·10.00

S usp.enders,

Cufflinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere.

•

CALL 247"4347

RAYMOND
PINEDA
'
••
• ,.--···

----·1

Your Ph11tp Morns

·,

Student Representative invites you to 1
KNME-TV
ChannelS
Friday, Sept. 28

</
IN THE COLLEGE·'
(
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USNSA Positions
beclarecJ.. Qpen
,. Students · wishing to mainta}n ·
:academic freedom and
rights, develop better edu~ational
;;;b.ndards, and p~omot~ Ip.terl!ational student cooperation are mvited to join the staff of· t~~
Unite'd States National Student
Association ('(JSNSA),
cordinator Kenton Van Lue
· • nounced. ·· ,
.
. · Committee. chairman 'p(JSi1;imasJ
~re op,en in, all fh:lds-,of study, involving. everything •ftom
prob1etiiti w.international.stu.derttl
.co-ope~on; · . ·
~ ,,nterested stud~nts . are,;;~;,;;, 1
tel inquire at the Activities l
Ol' :at• the NSA Acthriti~ Night!
booth in the Ballroom of
Union. ,:·,. · .....
/

LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

KIPS' STUFF
FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
REHEARSAL
COMPASS
11:30 GUIDANCE
12:15 FINE ARTS QUARTET PLAY
BARTOK
1:15 ELEMENTARY MUSIC -5
h35 UNION JACK
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC 4
2:20 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
.4:30 GUIDANCE
5;15 AMERICANS AT WORK
5:30 AMERICAN J:CONOMY
6:00 PRESIDENTIAL HIT PARADE
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NI:W
7:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 AIRMAN'S WORLD
8:00 BIROS, BEASTS & LITTLE
FISHES
8:30 COMPASS
9:00 NET FALL 1962

l

l

: BRAND ROUND· UP/
RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

'"

.. ..,,.,,
........... -.:....

-

~..~~i~{~g·;:::i~:

.•ll.,·,··r-~

~~~stf(afJ!~1;Ia~s~t~sum-

MacGfegor, Larry G. McCarty,
Ron S. McKesson, Martin A.
Otero, William M. Siegenthaler,
David A. Tuttle, Kenneth E. Volpato and Walter J. Wenzel.
. SIGMA. PHI .E!"SILON-Ronme. B. Ewm?, Wtlba;n.H. Bass II,
~etth G. Ertcson, :Wtlham .B. Ke1biter, Donald G. LeClarte, and
John C. Zachary.
-TAU KAPPA EPSILON-RobN Ch . H' h d L S ·
ert · ap1m, tc ar · qun·es,
Gregg M. Tanney, Ralph R. Turner, Thomas B. Poyno7, Charles
McAbee, and Jon Messter.

.'!

I ,,

,I

~ ~~

Campus Groups Get
New Housemothers

·.KAPPA slGM:\-David A. Irvm, John M. Lmn, James C.
McRae, Gerald Rossi, Edward R.
sargent, Lemuel A. ~rowne, Kenneth A. Burnell, Dame! W. Cooper, Van Fleishet•, Alvin N. Foot- The UNM campus has new facnick, Th~mas F. Foster, John W. es in the department of houseMoor, ~tchael S. Moore and Rob- mothers this year. They have come
erto Rtvera.
to New Mexico from as far away
.Rodger '!"· Shockley, Wayne as Florida and New York and as
Rtcltard Sigleo-, Carl M• Sola, close as Nevada and Colorado.
Jo~eph C. Spencer, Car 1 D. The Alpha Delta Pi housemothSpteckerman, Terry S. W a 1k e-r, er Mrs Zimme:rman will be honIDEAL·
Davi~ E. Werner, and Thornton or~d at 'a tea Saturd~y afternoon, A DARK HORSE candidate. in tKe competition for legs and
J. Wthry.
September 29, at the Chapter ankles happened to slip into the Spirit- Day activities last year.
Diy Clegriing and Lgundiy, ·
.· .
LAMBDA CHl ft;LPHA-J!arry House. The collegiate and alumnae
QUALITY' FINISHED SHIRTS
R. Bourland II, Eric W. Christen- chapters will be hostesses. Mrs.'$
"f"
PATRONIZE LOBO
sen, Eugene H. Crosb~, Rene R. Zimmerman resided in Syracuse, 0f0fl le'S n1 10
ADVERTISERS
11fHa...varcl, SE
CH 2-5l2.C' . ,
Daughtery, John N. Gtlkey, Roy New York last year where she
l~==~========~~~~~~~~~~===i~
Cedil Good, Clinton C: Kaplan, was a hou~e mother at Syracuse
Robe~t M. Lowery, Mtc.hael M. University. She has also been a Many of the· spring pledges of •
:Malkm, Robert A. Mas~, Bruce housemother for a chapter at St. the UNM sororities have been ini.
.i
c. Muhr, Robert B. :eeber, ~~r Lawrence University, St. Law- tiated in September and are now ..
I -renee, N. Y. in previous years. wearing active pin~ in place of
W. Stoffar and Jac James
den.
Delta Gamma also has a new their pledge pins many of which
PHI DELTA. THETA-Chal'les housemother, Mrs. Margaret Has- were given tone~ pledges.
·
. •'
E. Baccus, Christophel· C. Inman, semplug who is :from Albuquer.
,
. ..
Gordon M. Lormor, Arthur B. Mel- que Sh~ spent the last two years Alpha Cht Omega f\ new tmbates
ton, Leonaard J. Otten III, Rich- at the University of Maryland as ar~: KathY Atchtson, Sharon
ard James Taylor, Erik Paul Ack- housemother for the Delta Gam- Brtmhall and Bar~ara Brewer.
royd, Christopher F. And.erso:rl, ma Chapter there.
. ~lpha Delta Pt has thre~ neyv
l
James M. Brandenburg, Rtchard Miss Alden is the- new house- actives. They are Janet Grtssom,
.
'
W. Bu~kenroth; and :William D. mother for the Chi Omega chap- Diane Komen and Lyn P~il~ips.
Edm~~dson.
.
ter. She was born and raised in Delta Gamma a!so tmtJated
WtlliaJ;n Robmson, Henry C. the New· England region of the pledges. Kathy Atchtson, _Darlene
. I'
Lehman, John M. McGee, J. R. U.S.A. and comes here from the Muzzy, Batbara Sena, Julie D;wis
' I.
:·
P~ilp, William L. Rochester, Ed- Uhiversity of Nevada in ~eno. a.nd Gale Mortenson are now acwm J. Roman, ~enry E. Schmalz, Kappa Sigma is plannmg to ttve~.
.• • ..
and John R. Wl'lght.
honor their new housemother at . PI Beta Ph1 tmbatf!d Carol
PHI SIGM~ KAPPA-John F. a tea irl the near futurt!. She is Bowm~n, .Marlene Black~ Joann
Callagan, John H. Dent, ~tephen Ml's, Whistler from Albuquerque, Shamus, ~ay ~r'Wont Jenann K,en't'
P. Florman, David w. Philhps, and and this is her first experience in nedy, Clatre Wtlson, Sandy. Ma1sel
.
Joe K. Treat.
. .
. . the job of. housemother.
and Janet Mooney early m SepI ~
SIGM~ ALPHA EPSILON Kappa Alpha's Mother Melrose temb~r. . •
• ,.
. ·~~
Edgar Amsden, James P. Baxter, comes to UNM from the Univ(lr~- Chi Omega also has new Imtt•
Uichard A. Bianchi, Teny R._ Bon- ity of lHami, Florida, where she ates. They are .Mary. Ham, Merle
·t
ing, Clark A. Brooks, Daytd M. was a housemother for a chapter Jiayes, ~ynne ~almer, Anne Scott
. .
CI
·
and Jud1th Sulhvan,
Coventry, Randall w. Eakm, Lo- there.
.:
' '.
renzo G. Espinosa, Edward S.
In Two States
LIGHT;
I·
Lewis, Chester H. Maucbine, John Phi Delta Theta also has a new
Democratic Doves1
~t0VE SOFT!
E. Simpson and Robert Lee housemother. Mrs. Gaunt has preThompson.
. viously been on the Okla_homa At Jackso?-ville, North Carolina,.
Culler M. Butler, Douglas B. University andcColorado Umvers- Representative Charles· Halleck,'
Corwin, Sean D. Donovan, Paul D. ity campuses.
Indiana Republican . and House.
A new classic •lyle, vnlined for
Fackler, Richard Gardner, Allen
Minority Leader, ·and five "other.
slipper
comfort on active week· ·
Goldberg, Robert M. Goodman Jr.,
men were bound over to U.S. DiseriC!s; • Deep cushioned soles will .
James L. Kakos, Thomas J, KartrictCourtunderbondoncharges
put o new swing in your stepl
ley, Martin E. Lyman, and Wilof illegally shooting doves over a
So light they actually flilot: you'll
liam J. McCormick.
baited field.
feel you're floating, tool
-------Steven Szily, Ronald G. Thomas,
Phone 265-6931
John H. Timerman, Ronald E. Dean Helen Whiteside, '!JNM
PATRONtz:E LOBO.
ME.N's··SHOP •.
Watson and Bob P. Wright.
dean of women and Dean Wtllene
• • , • • Garden level
-SIGMA CHI-MichaelJ. Bowen, Paxton, assistant dean of wo!lleni-;;;;==::;;A;;D;VE~;;R;;T;,;I;S;;E;;R;;S~===~;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:=:=;:;;:;;;=====;:;;:;;;=:;;::::::=:;:=:;==;:;;:;;;====~,''
James B. Collins, James R. Dot- will pour at the tea to .be givenli
, 1
son Richard B. Dow, Charles P. for the Alpha Delta Px pledges
Ed\~ards Jr., Mike .G. Moffett, and th'eir patents.
t
John p, Ferret, George T. H~rris, A former Dean of Women, a
Gilbert G. Hendrix, Ronme A. UNM, Dean Lean Cla~ve, also an
Hill Robert :w. Ingersol, Doug·las alumnus of the soronty, and the
R. Mcleod, Milton w. Minces, Alpha Delta Pi patronesses:. Mr~.
Charles Z. Mitchell· Jr-., Craig T. Lee Dal1felset! M1·s. '!-· H. NIColai,
Othmer, Tom L. Popejoy, Robert Miss Kathertne Stmons, ¥rs.
Runge, David Page, James D. Sherman Smit~, and Mrs. :Wright
Thornton and Ben Wyne. ·
Van .Deuseh w1ll also pour.
Roger 'w. Baker, Charles w. The tea will be held Sunday
Instruction by a Faculty of Professional Teachers
Eason William s. ·Edwards, Wil- afternoon, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
lia.m {Harris" Jeffery L: Hubner, at the sorority Chaptet• House. ~t
John
Klee,'Robert M. Klee.
is being sponsored by ,the Mot Gerald H. Lindsay, Malcolm D. ers Club of the sorority.
CLASSES FORMULATING NOW ·1

1 •t• f
e'
1n Sfi'P f em ber

Knock-11-BfJfl.fs·
by

·.

.•

COLLEGE HI' ".

MAN

WINROCK

College Stylings Also Available DOWNTO'\VN

.

,

..

13.95

ADPi's Sponsor
T
Alumnae ea

Strom bergs
ALL .. WEATHER COATS
Tames Any .Weather ...

..

·BALLET
• MO.DERN JAZZ

Take on all the elements. No risk when you're
w.earing a Strombergs All-Weather Coat. Our
Coats brave rain, sleet and icy winds. The exclusive
luxury fabrics are su.perb • •. • you'll recognize the
fine Quality and Palues immediately. Water repellant, too. Smart new styles, handsome jJatterns and
colo_rs. Many with zijJ-out lining.
l

:K.

I

..

LAB' • NURSING

PHARMACY • PRE:MED STUDENTS

UNIFORMS AT GUARANTEED
LOW PRICES
.COMMERClAL UNIFORM CO.
7604 Menaul, N.E:. Ph. 299-3393
"Samples shown at your
Class • Home • Business"

.

•

lJJ

.from

':'

''/ :

Press . thpse white .shorts' an<J
him your ankles into shape soror~
ity pledg~s-the Ka.PPa ·,Sigmas·
are looking· for a,nother Mills. Sph~.li
Day!
.
·
This Saturday· afternoon, Sep- .
tember 29, Kappa Sigma fratern~
ity will carry on a tradition that
was stat•ted in their chapte1· about ·
nine years ago-the Miss S11\rit·
pay competition among the• so,..,
roi•ity pledges .
In 1\:lelllorhtm
· •
The sports day was started• by
the late Mr. JohwPoore:J11 metn•'
Ol'Y· of the late'Mr. Ells Hall,·who•
were both members of the UNM ··
chapter of Kappa Sigma. Its pur..-·•
pose is to raise money for charity•. ·•
A- certain part of the total intake
goes to the UNM campus chest. ·
. The co-chairman of Spirit .D~y~··
Vern Martinez and Romeo Di Cal:.
lo, have announced the .schedu1'e'i:Jl:••
events..Judging for Miss· SpiHt'
Day and Miss· Legs and ..,Ankles··
will· be first •!()!l. the agenda, The.,
sports· activities will follow·:•
wheelbarrow race,·· three-legged•\
J:ace, tug-·of-war1 egg 'and spo~rt'.
race, relay race, and then the till.:.,:
ent contest.

w.

I •.

~

~ate&

TRADITIONAL
CLOTHES
FOR THE

NOB HILL

· Nine UNM fraternities have
new· pledge classes following the
close of formal rush. The names
of the pledges and their affiliations are:
. KAPPA ALPHA-James L.
jackson, George c. Mac Curdy,
Jamea w. Page, James M. Palm, Mark A. Bol'n· Lawrence B.
et, 1 d C b n' . ht L D
Col' Te • ros y, . wtg
' rager and Mtck L. Ftelds.
Michael N. Fleming, Gerald L.
Hein II, Emmel :W. Jackson, Noi·ton C. Ritter, Earl M. Rouse, Richard H. Tice Jr., and James D.
Stout.

..,. '

,Spirit .Day ~.~ ·,: · ···
:Lies Ahead' ·

Fraternities Gain
155 Fall Pledges

RENTS
TUXEDOS
;

1

Krosnoff School of Fine Arts
Home ofthe

Albuquerque Ballet Co,
Grt~ded

•

Beginners

. , .;

.' , I

•

Classes For

lntermedicde

•·

Advanced

for Information Call CH 2-9115.

•

.
Professionals· ·

,:I
:

"'ff"'~

••..··;.··:.;j••••J.L!IIii&:~.~.~,.

··-·-·.

\

,.

f

'·
Thursday, September 27,1962
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Wolfp~ps Show Promise UT4 Instructor
h
0.f Star-Studded Year
aug t Shah
,
by BILL MeDAVID

.

.'

The
1962 .edition
··
· . · of the

ls~n, QB 11;o, 6-0, Long Beach, C!lllf., all·
CitY, all-conf~r~nc~. Bob Thompson, o..
UNM E.,
19~. 1~5,
6-0, G-1,
il.rtema.
WI!Unghnm
HobbsN.N.M.M..Dan
all-district,
all-

W~?lfpupf!. Will make their home 'state, South All-Star,

0/e .M.Iss • • •

~een

e~rry

L~bo;

~se
at~mpt

~ISS,IPPI:

,.

Adtt~t·neyllGbent~rd•t;I

WANT ADS

ClASS GOING OR HOMECOMING
an original

JEANETTE'S FIESTA
DRESS ,

...

is exciting/
.,.-~r.

It can be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
stret and
informal wear,
. parties, square
dancing, etc.!

!~~~i~~~cb:::~~~h!~eh~~ ~:~:I
~~~a~1:!~~c :;a:~ ;~~e!·~~:t~o~!i

ditioning f?r members of Amari·

A~

o~

.•

' ' - ''!'

\1

•

·~

..

Layaway Plan

. .

~i:o~ rno!~y:l~al ~~u~!~~.aHe 7:tJP;~;h•

contrib~tion.s
Ge~a

do~e

Lat~

"

{ ~
:

f

:

''

t

-

pproves Repeal Bill
. ;~rodbury Speaks TonightCont:roversial NDI:A
b~

noted physicist, government the Anthropology lecture hall. Bradbury's address there will be
!:j);ffi<eials, un_iv.ersity professors and The c.?nference, .SP?nsored
the a panel discussion' on Academic
::J~tllldlmts, CIVIC leade1·s. and pub- A:mer1can AssoCiation of Umver- Freedom of Faculty members, pre"'""'uo1 personnel, Will meet on s1ty Professors and the.New Mexboth liberal and conserva. .
UNM campus ton.ight and ico Civil Liberties Union, will in- tive views on the question. Par· .·
~or~mg to d1scuss ~he elude t~ree panel disc~ssions on ticipating in the discussion will
.~.eontrov~rslal 1ssue~ surroun.dmg the su?Ject. of a~~dem!C freedom be Dean Vern Countryman, of the
,; ..
freedom m educational by umvers1ty ciVIC leaders and UNM Law college, Dean William
. ::.mstJtutiOns.
teachers throughout New Mexico. Parrish, of the graduate school
Broadway Speaks
Other sponsors of the Conference and w. Peter. McAtee attorney
.
Dr. Norris E. Bradbury, Direc- open to the public, are the Phi and member of the Am~rican Letor of the Los· Alamos Science Beta Kappa Association of New gion. Senator John F. Rice Re: Laboratory, will giv.e the k~ynote Mexico and the UNM Associated publican Senator from Bern'allilo
.~·address at the openmg sessJon of Students.
county from 1956-60, and Por~.the statewide Conference on AcaPanel Discussion
tales Tribune editor Gordon
· demic Freedom at 7:30 tonight iii Immediately f o II ow in g Dr.
Continued on page 3

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
SUPPLIES

3001 Monte Vista NE

College

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Dry Cleaning .

Bookst ore

I

~

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

0

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS
AL 5-6111

NIEBEL- GRIMES
1

'The gift that only you can give''
Photography for Every Need."
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS

5 Barbers and a Convenient Location. tCJ Serve You
3007 Monte Vista, N.E.

TAILORING

on the Trlangle

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
•

2-Hour Cleaning Service

•

Free Pickup ond Delivery
to All Dorms

Op&n 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

CH 3-6553

o·ISCI01mer

Wos Under

;. Ire

~

·;·F• ·

•d
SI es

1800 Central, S.E.

·

Morse (D. -·Ore.) Chairman of
the Senate Education Subcommitt~e, was adopted without explanation or debate as an amendment
to a House bill. House concurr.ence will be n.ecessary if the repeal is to become effective. .
The Senate was rushing through
a series of mino1· bills at the time.

cu

coun·Cl.I o·ISCUSSes
o·Irectory

at
its inception
1958. The
tachment,
which inaroused
the atire National
(NDEA). Defense Education Act
t d t
d d
0f
s .u enstudents
s an ereceiVmg alike,
Substitutes. Offers
rcqmred
loans
to further their education to sigll !he Senate actl~n 'Yould ~u~~
a statement that "I do not be stltute for the affidaVIt a crlmtlieve in and am not a member of nal . provisi?n fixing a $10,000
and do not support any organiza- maxim~m ~me and up to five
tion that believes in or teaches years Impnsonment for any perthe
of by
the force
United
son
•;as !l m.ember
a
Statesoverthrow
Government
or vers1ve
orgamzatJon
andofreceived

uc~t~rs

~vho

Money

•..

~ub-

violence or by any illegal or un- such a loan.
constitutional means."
The loyalty oath requirement
I
Retain All ·
under the loan program would be
After weathering a week of 1necmingless cliche natul'e of con-f
egmnce
retained.
strong
arising from temporary politics," acco1·ding to
't'The
NtDhEAfalslol
a
posThe House bill to which" the re•
1 IVe oa
· I cr1't'1ca1 of th e U m' M't
o awhieh
eg~ance
to the
an ~ d1'torm
t c1lum.
•
By FRED STAHL
United States
would
re- pealer was a.ttached makes the
vers1ty of Colorado Football Pol- Goldwater was mformed of the Th St d t C
. . •t fi t main unchanged by M , , same change m the law affecting
icy, Colorado Daily editor Gary article, entitled "Riding the
t~ ~:: ouncl'1 m 1 8 rs amendment Few pers h orsebs
National Science Foundation Fel~ ·
0
Althen is again under fire, this Whale," by the editor of the New mee mg o
e year Thursday pro- jcctcd to tl~e p t' on~h ave • Iowships.
time for an article on Arizona Conservative, Charles Adams, posed changes for this year's Stu. .
os IVe oa . • .
It repeals the Communist Dis
1
Senator Barry Gold)Vater.
Denver, a 26-year-old senior rna- dent Directory, and discussed the ObJectJ?ns
the dJsclanner claimer Affidavit and subst't
•
The article, which appeared in joring in Russian studies.
hmi.dling of student organizations'
vanefd whidel;v:. Among the the criminal
· Utes
the last Friday's issue of the Althen's prepared statement funds.
,
ea ures o . t e bill
have
• .
Gadfly, the Daily's weekly maga- for Goldwater said, "I wish to The council proposed to make bee~ con~ldered obJ_ectiOn~ble·
zine supplement, was a Henry express sorrow that an article in tlie Student Directory available were01t~at
It would be nnposSible
1
Miller?esque critique of Goldwa· last Friday's daily offended you. for a nominal 10 cent fee, to help io ) toceth; that any person dister's new boolc Why Not Victory? "The a>·ticle contained seve1·al defray the $1,800 printing costs oya
e 1!· S ..1wou~d ~ave lit•
written by CU senior in philoso- ph1·ases of questionable taste that and to prevent the taking of un~ tie COJ?l~unchon ~ sl.gm'!lg.
the'
1
phy Carl Mitchum. In the article p1·obably should have been delet- necessary copies which was evi- aTdav!t, tntd Jhat tt
Mitchum called Goldwater "a ed. I wish to 1nake clea·r tlta.t pttb· deuced last year. The group also e agam~ s u .cnts, smglmg them
1
fool, a. mountebank, a murderer, Ucatio1~ of the m·ticle wa.s enti1·e· moved to include in the direcfory out and Jmplymg that they, as .a
no better than a common crimi- ly my own 1·esponsibility and not the room numbers and telephone f\!up, '~:.re lessRI.o~a! than the!r The UNl\1 Student Council has
nai."
at all that of the university o1· extensions of dormitory residents e ow Cl Jzens. ecipicnts of aid received a letter from Dr A KenThe Daily's upstart t•ival
of P1·esident Qttigg Newton."
and to omit the home
under
programs are neth Young Director of 'th; Stu
per, the New
picked The New
quoted numbers of faculty members.
not :cqmrcd to Sign such state- dent Health' Sel'Vice, thanking th;
up the story and prmted a de- Gol.dwater ,as .saymg: ".I have no
Submit Plan
men ~·
. .
Council for tl1eir co-operation in
mand for an apology to. Goldw~- senous obJeCtiOn ~o bemg called The plan will be submitted for ~er~aps tile m~st ~Igmficant the Health Services ·attempts to
te1·. The New Conservative's ed!· a fool w~en I cons1der the source. approval to Dr. She .1 a S 'tl1 ob~ect;on to the di.sela.Imed was set up a psychiatry depat-tment in
tor also sent a copy of the arti· But callmg.m~ a ~urde~er and a Director of Stud nt l~ ?, nu ' that. ~t tended .to mfrmge upon the UNM infirmary.
·
cle to Goldwater.
common crnnmal IS qmte a bit
e
~us.
,
trad1t10nal Fn·st Amendment
.The Student Council reVISed guarantees of the U. s, Consti- In 1961, the Council had voted
A Republican candidate for the different."
position of C. U. regent Dale M. In his telegram to Goldwater, sbght!y, the procedures for the tution by requiring a belief of
sum of $6,000 .to be used for
Atkins, who h~!d earlier in the Mitchum asked that he, not New- han?Img of funds by ~he , 130 those who applied for the loan. thiS purpose. Of th1s am(l~mt, only
campus orgamzabons.
Continued on Page 6
was used, the remamder be- week accused Althen of "thinking ton or the Colorado Daily be held
not in the American vein" for responsible for his article.
Tighter
on the use of the
mg returned to the Council.
his criticisms of the CU football
·
fun.d~, which come out of student
The $800 was used in the setting
1
setup, opened up all stops.
set fobrth
a
up of a complete Department of
Atkins, after reading the arti·
PIOVISion a. ~money e given
Psychiatry, including the services
cle, said: "It is shocking
unthrough
0
of a part time psychiatrist.·
0
believable that such a thmg can
.
.
,
. , ,
u~mess ce
e New 1\fexico
lo;;;;;============;;;;;;;
happen in the United States. ,Tomght IS UNM s J\ctJv.Jties Umon,
, ,
Buses will run UNM stt~dents II Today's Weather.
Mitchum attacks and ridicules all Nightr the purpose of wh1~h IS to
ProVJSI?ns
,
to the Atizona game Saturday
that is dear to most Americans- acquamt n~w ~tudents With the T~e new. regulations are aimed night, Ed Russell, Yell King, anThe U.S. Weather Bureau
God democracy free enterprise many orgamtatJOns on the campus. at tlghtcnmg up control of ex- nounced earlier this week
says considerable cloudiness .
and' the like." '
There will be more than 60 booths penditures of Associated Student Two buses will 1
'
,
will again appear ifi New ·Mex·•
AJ.then, ·
callipg
set up for
purpos,e. . .
and
each of the three
ico today. The .cloudiness is eX·
remarks "a VICIOUS distortiOn of The ActiVItieS sess;on w11l be of ,misUse of fun.ds ~n. d1vers!on to p.m. tomorrow night. A nominal pected to cause some additional
the article/' said he had tried from 7:00 to 9:00p.m. m the South prr•:ate use by, md,lVldlmls m the fee of 25 cents will be char ed shower activity over inost of
without success to reach Goldwa- and Central ·Bal11·oon1s of the various
chartered for the round trip
g
the state. But by tonight a
clearing tendaney should be
tel' in. Washington br telephone. Union Building.
by the AssoCiated Students.
R
.'
The a1·ticle, a philosophical cs- From 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. there
such organization . shall to
of a0 Pep R:ally ~ell established, probably end·
say exco>-iating contemp01'UI'l/ pol- will be dances in the North Ball· authorize at least two of its mem- Hall at 6 ,4hn frontt
mg the week-long period of
itict1 and politi.cians, was mt at- t•oom •.Musie will be by the 'La hers to transact business for it, stud· ents 1.11' Mesp,mv'· tonhlg • Thhle gray skies:
"t. h th
, -''t
d V 11 '
. p age 6
a avecduel,
a. Cont•mued on
lcnged. Cor.onadoa to Is
a yelling
t em,p t Q .s ow e um ea..t y ctn e es •
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~atb
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3120 CENTRAl

No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescos.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.
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COMIDA MEXICANA

Sfop in af
Comic/a Mexicana
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contr~versy

Caii:CH3-1428orCH7-0391 • Ext.314

FLOWERS

·

·
.0o· th

gets for tonight" Saturday at University Stadium when the Wildcats and Lobos play a Western
Athletic Conference football game
L~ before what is expected to be a near-capacity crowd in 30 000·
seat University Sta~~ The wt:.::.e ~rizona players..Jtre co-cap~ains_guard Howard Breinig and
end Ken Cook, and JUmor guard Vugd Grant, former New Mex1co All-§tate high school player
from Carlsbad. (Se.e page 8 for Arizona-New Mexico ¢arne story).
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PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!

·

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (AP)-In a surpnse move,
the Senate voted today to .repeal the' Communist Disclaimer Affidavit required under the Governme11t' C0 11
St <l t L
P.
.·
s
ege
U en
oan Iogram.
The repealer, ·handled on the floor by Senator Wayne

•

I

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

·-

·

WILDCAT TRIO: The three University of Arizona football players pietured above will be "tar·

Albuquerque's Only· 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
100 BROADWAY NE

,..

CH 3-5346

SANITARY LAUNDRY

&

.

Says It "Clears"
Morse said the matter had been
cleared "on both sides of the aisle"
meaning by both Democratic and
The United States Senate, in Republican leaders. Sen. Winston
the last minutes of its Thursday L. Prouty (Rep.-Vt.), a mc~bcr
night session, calmly passed an of tl1e EducatiOn Subc6m~mtt~e,
amendment to this year's omni- was present and concul'!'ed m this.
bus education bill, which, if pass- President Kennedy, when he
ed by the House Conference Com- was a senator, twice tried and
mittee, will repeal the disclaimer failed to get the affidavit repeal~
affidavit to the National Defense ed. About 20 universitieB, includEducation Act.
ing many prominent ones, have
The quiet action of the Senate declined to take part in the Stucame as a startling climax to the dent Loan Program because of
tm•moil-filled background of the the disclaimer requirement. The
disclaimer attached to the NDEA program was set under the 1958

Just east of the campus
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ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

.OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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CLEANERS
4821 CENTRAL NE
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Hold your breath, Dr. Reeve.

~-W,' fu~~~ ~-

200 yards from Coronado Dorm -
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_ mmouncemcnta
.
. In
All
to be Included
Professi<mal Ski· Racers Assn
A former private ski instructOl'
•
'
Cn!Jinl!' U 11lu•t be turned in to tlw Ac·
to the Shah and Queen of Iran
a graduate
the National
than
is now with th UNM h . 1 Instlt\lte for Physl(:al Education
B l
.
A us t na,
. . h e bas .held Lanl!'. Dept., l!dr,
118 n•••
education taff e
d' pt YSICa
f a t v·.lenna,
12:00 n.
s
as
~rec or ,0 l'ecreational positions with some . N. M. Un!on ;staff, ~ao, 2:00 p.n1.
student-faculty recreation and m. of Austria's finest resorts and p.l~ter-Rellg•ollS Co\lncd, 281A, B, a:so
tramurals.
sport elubs.
.
4 Chrlatinn Science Organization, 248,
Bruno Geba, an Austrian work· G b
. d h'
'
pdr 6•00 I'm
ing on his doctol·ate in the United de a rtec~JVde
l.S fbache!Ol' s
lfomoooming qom.' mittee,
7 :OO J;>.m.
St t
d
· · an mas er s egrees rom the
t11dent Council, 230, 7:30 p.m. · .
a es, serve His Imperial Maj- University of Vienna with a major Sandia Grotto, liGo~. B, s :oo p.m.
.
28
esty Mohammed Reza Shah Pah- in s h 1
d
d
d
.
S•••«l
lavi and former Queen Soraya as a
Omega Rush Party, l.D, E,
a ski instructor while a consultant was director of ski courses at Sandia E.
7 :so am
to the Iranian Board of Education that institution from 1945-1951 Sandia Lunch, 189E, 11:30 a.m.
. •
'
d .
Amer.
Soc.
of
Testing
Materials
Regia·
19
5d1-154.
dar. Matl's Conf
' 129
a urmg
gold
b He
th twas awarded
t
A He · is currently studying the
· traAtion·Losbby,
mer, oc. ofall'l'estmg
me a Y a coun ry for mer!Can system of education and 9:oo a.m.
.·
"
'
his
to the develop· has.
academic work at the 12
School Recreation Comm.,
28
ment of sknng m I1•an,
Umvers1ty of Colorado, Boulder.
FRIDAY,, SEPT.
has accumulated an im- G.eba has been acce1;1ted as a ca;g- Lang. Dept.,
n.
press!ve record in skiing and oth- dJdate for the American doctorate Class of '52, Com•nittec, 129, 7:30 p.m.
1956 to 1962 he was director of degree.
..
!nterost w All
the Asp
7·9 p.m. La·
- H ealth Center He is fluent in English and Activ1t1es
. en, Co1o.
Activities N•ght,
Night Ballroom,
Dance
(music:
8 0
and m charge of all physical ac- German speaks Persian and c Vells) N. Ba~room, # ~ap.m.
tivities of the Aspen Institute for read and write French a'nd
Amer. Soc.
•• Con£., The· qter, all day.

GeQrg~ .Younl!'blood,
debut October oth against the E., 1~7. 6·3 Los Angeles, Cah£.
·
FJ;eshman squad2of Arizona State
University. Coach Reese Smith
greeted the star-studded group on
registration day a d
t
·
. '. n up o. n.ow
Continued from page 1
b as
br1etmg .. and dnlhng
them m the fundamentals of foot- executive department to
ball,
style. ·.
,
them out,. usually by Umted
AssJstmg Smith with the :tates.maishals, but by whatever
coaching duties have been Varsity orce 1s necessary.
'ck Schml't' John Whatever is done
the
• · about
·
·
Ml
graduates
Pierson John Shaski and injured gove1·nor, the dec1s1on st1ll must
varsity' stalwart, Gary Ness. As ?e made whether. to
force .to
usual the frosh squad is studded n;te.grll;te the ,Um~~rs1ty of M1s1
wlth;a-j:Qmplement
of' !lll state, all.
In h1s thud
to
regi~ital;. and all star performers. Iegtster, Ne?r<> Meredith ~as
. Fullb;tek Shines
blocked . physically by th~ heu·'The mos
. t ·eye-cat ch"mg of th'IS tenant
governor and state troopers
year's gridiron hopefuls is "Big
'
Jqhn" AndiJrS.
a 235
Rtolbert.dKtehnpound, 10.2, ;fullback 'played spl.'ing ne Y , as a
u · 1rec Y. sa1 . e
liall with .the Lobos and did very U~ ~~~~ s~n~ federal troops mto
well iu.h»>.. fir&t collegiate ·.exper• ~lSSlSSIPPl m order that Mere·
i~nce~ Anders was ·Illinois Btate dtt~ ~~Y be enrol!ed. at the s~ate
dJscu's· ehainpiort as well as .re- un1~e;,s1ty. ~e satd m Washm~
eeiving all-round' honors ':in foot· ton, We Will use w~atever lS
b~ll at Moline Jiigh,-School.
necessary t.o get the Job .done."
. Th "L'ttl T _,:, , ,
th' He emphas1zed that no firm dee . 1 e ~per r> roster IS cis ion has been reached on troop
.
Y!lar w1ll contaTU · over a dozen use.
a}l-statll performer~ n?t to menSee No Precedent
t1on numerous all-distriCt and all- Th . ·
· • ·t
d t f
city athletes.
·
~r e-1~ no e~ac. preee _en ~r
The following· are outstanding t~e .s1t!-latwn bm~dmg UJ? m ~IS·
members of this years frosh SISSIPPI, po,tentmll?' mvolvl!lg
squad:
,
· , .
conte~pt actwn agamst the chief
. .
executive of a state. ,
John au:state,
Anders, FB,
235, 6-1, .. Moline,
Ill,
L'b
f Congress l'ecor
· ds
all-city,
ali·CO)lference.
John And·
1 rary 0
erso'n G~E, 188, 6-Q, P~taluria, Calif., all· show that shortly after the Civil
conference. Randy Cashllofi QB, 170, 6.·1, War th1·ee Confede1·ate
LOs Lunas, N. M., all-state, all-star. Art
•
goverChercy T, 210, 6·0, Navato, Calif., all- nors were placed under arrest by
con~crenee. · Danny. Cl.nrk FB, 185, 5·11, order of the Un1'ted States gov
Austin,
Tex., all·diStrJct.
Jim Colligen,
QB&E;, t85, 6-3, Holbrqok, ernment. They were taken toAri,,
all-state; all-eonference. John Cook Fo r·t p UIask'1, Georg1a,
· as priSOn·
T, '212:, '5-'11, Navato, Calif,, all-district, all·
state, all-conference. Fred Qornish E, 196, ers of•state, and later released.
6·1.-?oJ:Qrkham; IlL, all-city. all-district, all· One of them was the governor
conference. Woody Dame FB, 195, 5·11, f u· . . •
Corona·, N, M., .. all·state. Calvin Dupree 0 J.ulSSISSIPPl·
liB, 172, 5-10, Port Arthur, Tex., all-eity, -----=-=---------!
all·district.
·
Jim Hall FB, 190, 6-0, Richmond, Calif.,
all-city, all-<~tate, all conference. Bob Hayes
liB, 200, 5-11, McCamey, Tex,, all-district,
Pat Hendrick& G, 195, 5-11, Holbrook, Ariz.,
all-~onferehce. Mlck Henry E, 200, 6·2,
Albq,,
all-stat<r, all-<1tar. Bobby Hicks, FB,
~85'..; 6,0', HobbS, N.M., all-district, aiJ.con• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
!etenee; 0.11-<~tar. Tim lloleomb T, 227, 6-0, 4 line ad, 65e - 3 tlmea $1.50. InaerAlbg., · all-city, all-star. Calvin Jeter FB tlons muat be submitted by noon on
.t G, 192, 6-1, Tu.kegee, Ala. Roger Kerr day before publication ro Room 158,
FB, 205, 6-10, 17, Hollywood, Calif., all· Student Publicatioiill Building, Phone
coril'erenee. Norb Klincik E, 190, 6·1, Chi· Cll 3-1428 or CH 'i·0391, etc.=-:.:31;.:4:..._ _
cago, lD.,- all-conference. Don Krebs QB,
" FOR SALE
1'10, 5-10, DavenJ>Ort, Ia., alJ.city, aiJ.dis· -,-.,.--,-_..-=-=:::,.:=:::.----,trlct, all-state, all-conference.
1954 XK120M JAGUAR convertible. Top
· Biif Lane, E., 163, 6·1, Sullivan, IlL, all· condition. Call 256·7758 before 6 :00 p.m.
district, all-<~tate, all-conferenee_ George 9/27, 28, 10/2.
Lipp,
T&G., 195, 6-2, Ventura, Calif.,
,
team captain. Ken McDonald, liB, 165 IDEAL for faculty fam•h'· Attractive
5-11, Portland, Texas, team captain. Sa~ 3-bedroom houae at 1610 Las Lomu Rd.
:Miller,, G&T, 1!15, 6·2, Fort Stockton, Texas, NE, near University. 100 ft. frontage
all-rei!'IOnal. Gayland Morris, HB, 165, 5·10, on Las Lomas ~·· 142 ft. deep, $23,500.
Albuquerque, all-city, all-state, North a1J. Shown by appomtment only, Cll 7·2343.
star. DiCk Ness, FB&QB, 186 lb., 5-10, On Sundays call CH 2·1020. 9/25, 27, 28,
J'.liS Lunas, N. M., South AU-Star.
HELP WANTED
· Mike Norwood, 190, 6·1, Los Alamos,
:t-i.M., all-district, all-state, North All-Star. HELP WANTED: (Z) STUDENTS make
Craig Pardoe, FB., 196, 5·10, Los Angeles, $45 weekly. Work 18 hrs. Hn. ro fit your
Callt, all-city. Ray Paxton, liB, 168, 5-10, acbedule. Detaila: 1117 Ceptral N.E. or
Albq;, N, M, Bob Pettis, QB, 180, 6·1, Des phone 242-7188, A. M. onlY..
Moines, Ia. Stanley Quintana, QB, 163, 6-0,
FOR RENT. .
Santa
N.M., North All-Star.
Honorable
MentionFe,!\ll-A!Derioan.
Bob Rail,
G. 200 I·T-0-P-gr-a-de-,-Ja-t-'m'-od:_:_el_tc.;yp..;.:ewr;_ltets--f-o-r-ren-t.
6-11, Lod1, Cahr., all-conferepe<!. Gary Re- Ranville Office Machine Co., 217 Copper
petto, FB, 190 lb. 5·10, Ch1cago, 111, all• Ave. NW Phone 242-1612
city. Carl Shutz, T,, 265, 6·4 Joliet, IlL, FOR RENT:
'
•
all-conferenct.
1 BR Furnished Apt., clot!e
Leon Smith, liB, 164, S-10, Alb<l., all• ro caml'""• all utilitis paid, $60.00 per
clty, all....tate. North All-Star. Clarence month. Inquire after 5:30, 128 Harvard
Stames. E&T, 190, 6·4 Albq. John Wei· SE. or phone 247-2144.
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